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HAI head the ushercummittee.
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:’ re will be no MuWedneedy near 4th and Snn Ansigned by Hugh Gillis in the Little Saturday night please return it to
tonio Streets, pair brown kid gloves,
work,hop. Members of the its owner? No questions asked. -E
’’’’’’’.!rient of the plans for Please return to Mrs. Stevenson. ’Theatre
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Retouching, Painting Spartan Senate To
Of Campus Rooms
Hold Discussion Of
Are C.W.A. Project
Charter This Noon
a.
OA 1,011,1i tile SUVgl.Stel.1 count,
Our, %yin be discussed thoroughly
it
meeting to be held in the Little
Theatre Friday at twelve o’clock sharp,
1.inn, president of Spartan Senate, announced today.
Iniere,tiog speakers from public of
if,- will discuss the affirmative and
orgatice sides of the question in a very
lotormal debate style, The affirmative
-peak, will have fifteen minutes in
whii. I.. advance his case, the negative
will talk tor twenty-five minutes and the
affirmatne will have ten minutes for
rebuttal.

.Ai cording to reports, many of the stuMulls are intensly interested in the politi.al polim of the country, They should
find these talks intensely interesting.
Spartan Senate, honor debate fraternity of the campus, is sponsoring the
talks.

Roosevelt Junior High
Alumni To Hold Reunion
The alumni of the Roosevelt Junior
1112fi sihool will hold their first reunion.
s iforilaj. February 17, at the Junior
11,11 School building.
The program will feature a swim
cirly in the evening followed by a
dance in the gym, to the music of Eddie Alver’s Dinah’s Shack orchestra.

s

NEWMAN CLUB DECIDES _
MEETINGS SHALL OCCUR
TWICE EVERY MONTH

Kappa Delta Pi Is
Host At Party

Former College Co-ed Raymond Miller In
Engagement Disclosed Recital February 20
At Palo Alto Party
The announcement of the engagement
of Miss Virginia Shreve, a prominent
member oi the Phi Kappa Pi society
anti a graduate of San Jose State in
10;2, was made at a large party given
in honor of Nliss Shreve, Saturday afternoon, Ft-briar). 10. by Mrs. Richard A.
Lipman alld Mi$5 Dorothy Dudfield at
the laudfield home in Palo Alto. Miss
Shrvve announced her twtrothal to Lawrence Means of Santa Cruz.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Ntr.
and Mrs. W.O. Shrme of Palo Alto. Ntr.
Means is the &nest ,on of Nfr. and Mrs..
W. R. Means of l’orterville. He is a
graduate of the .1,- of 10251 of University of California. where he was affiliated with Alpha Chi Rho, and is now
in business in Santa Cruz.
Guests who -hand the hospitalit:,
the Dudireld home iniluded the hon. r
guest, Mi-- Vir,inia shreve. the N11-Beatrice Konrad. :Mildred !further, Dorothy Surd. Ihnot
C krell, Donna
Bridge-. Jean Iti.er. Mildred George.
Ntari,,ri,. J.t4n
Pomroy. Margaret in rrmy.
-n Plummer, Thelma
Ccroth I em.,
a:. hard, Helen MsDanit 1sh. ,ff.r Elizabeth Simp
am,
si rt, nre . Eleanor Albert,
Meta t.
1.:11 Tut ken Pauline
11.
Kathryn Epps,
Ralf N! r r
r
Dorothy Jessop,
Mar_ ,r. rr 1(., t Rod, Jane Kes
. r I . ,. r
.. A e.
iarney, Barb.;
j,,,,m;ne
Gai.

Prewntiez .1 program composed largely of hi, own compositions, Mr. Ray.
bra,- instructor and band
mond
director in the olleve music departsponsor
ment. 54
a recital on the
evening of Tuesday, February. 20 at
8:15 in the Little Theatre. Admission
iree.
Mr Miller will be assisted by Jan
Kalas.
Miss Helen Kalas. soprano. Miss Fiozena Kalas, pianist, Mr,
Robert Rath, pianist. and Mr, William
Eriendsen, pianist fie will himeli appear as a frenuh horn soloist. Except the
group of numbers which Mr. Miller
will play accompanied by Mr. Rath, the
program is tomposed entirely. of the
works of the instructor.

Students Asked to File
Training Applications

1). lk.ttf.,

Cribari Betrothal
Is Revealed

:-..in J.
The ann4uncement of the engagement , ni2ht, F ,
a
pritminent
of Miss Helen Cribari,
nitalls.r of Ero Sophian society,
ent at the t,.:
Arthur Carmichael, a prominent young t
frm
business man, was made at a delightful mews
betrothal tea Saturday afternoon, giv- ’
Choir and pr
en
Mrs. Irvin A. Frasse, sister of ta one man 1,;
Nliss Cribari.
evening’s 00,
:
Valentine decorations of red and white
. re used in the dining room, while
present . R u.!
he living room was attractively
d".; the fraternit
orittal with spring flowers. Mrs. Benja
peesesent, at.
min Cribari, mother of the bride-elect.1 the rmm par.

Phi Kappa Pi Will
Give Annual Dance
At San Mateo Hotel
Promising 141 be 0111’ of the tilie-t
formals of the winter season Phi K:ii,i4.
Pi sorority will give its dance at the
Benjamin Fninklin Hotel at Palo Alto
this Saturday evening, February 17
The Stanford Ambassadors will pro, id,
niusic for dancing.
Helen MrDaniel, president, is in
tharge of arrangements for the dance
which will compliment JUI11, Lindeman,
Harriet Bailey, Eleanor Hoge, Barbara
Harkey, Elaine Ilihlreth. Mary Cray,
Mary Youngren. and Janet Roberts.

Mrs William ff. Carmichael, mother
of Mr. Carmichael. and Mrs. Samuel J.
issi were in the receiving line with the
bride elett and the hostess. More than
era. hundred friends of MiSi. Cribari
tailed during the reception hourNliss Critiari is a graduate
Joss. State College. She is the
-1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
Criliari of Delmas Avenue. Mr. Carmt
char’ is the sun of Mrs. William II
Carmichael. He is a graduate of San
Jose High School, San Jose State Col
lege, and the University of California
where he is affiliated with Pi Dill,
Kappa
Assisting the hostess at the announcement tea were Mrs Gerald Hoffman
Nlason, Mrs Allen Taylor Boomer,
Mrs Frames Cottle Johnson. N1i., Eleanor
Nliss Patricia Carroll Miss
M.fro.rret Carnill. Miss Beth :Hansen,
511-- Nlar Carmichael, sister of the

,
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Allenians Have Soc
Meet at Thomas Hom
men,,,,.F.

.
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rtained at
nesdai. night
:ha Thom., ,
cum..;
the entertain,
ron,,hm,t,
grttom ttt I, and X1
:’,1n Frani i

ROOS SPORTS SHOP

A George Washington motif will be
carried out in the decorations The
iommittees in charge of the dance are
Fitz:11..1h simpson, music; Rae Dobyns.
;doe. and Jane Ke,14.r, programs and
.1,4 orations
Mi- Nlarearet Jewell, Mr. anti Mr 1:1-44 in Mesh, Mrs. Lillian Gray, Miss
4,4:1 Tuker. Miss Meta Goldsmith, Dr
and Nirs J. C. De VO,, and Dr and
Mrs T W MarOuarrie will be Ott
it,,tr.tn- :old patronesses, at the dan.

Be Married In Berkeley

Sar.,- r.:
Msr!,- Roark, AA’, Reynul.! (.
C.,rwin. R.H Cummp, head cif the depart
lir Vt \1,
min,. It, hard Keehle. Dwight Can, ment 0: Im anon of the University of
1V 0 Itr....... and John Dudfield.
California. announced Tuesday that he
and Mrs Marion LeRoy Burton will be
married in Berkeley sometime in May.
Mrs. Burton, widow of a former
president of the University of Michigan,
i, leaving this svrek on a trip ill Ann Ar
!, .;
itt it
held its weekly meet- land, Michigan.
in, Wein.- ela4 night :it the home of
Dr, Kemp was president of san Jo
I
(int". State tinlege for three yt.ar. I
inininn in
lade. newly -elected ’nenwith
tit nt. pre-iclutv
enain liuiness of the meeting was
it plans for the annual
the
Sappho formal which will be held at tht
d- , t
Bel Monti ( ountry Club, February 24
Clyde Willimson & John Walters
The 3111.1MTI quarter pledges will be

Club Barber Shop

honored at the dance.

1 S. G. O. fRATEMP
ANNOUNT58 81111
.D1,.!1 )

A.W.S. Recreation
Next Friday Night

Sappho Society Holds
Weekly Meeting

a

FAY SHAEFFER

All teacher training students who have
completed 4( t.r more quarter units of
college work, and who have not already filed attplitation for teacher training, should do so at once in the perN 4.. r 1 tan night for both min and
sonnel office, Room 10(s. This include, 44oni.:,
..1, nts for the novel (trite oi
students who have had all their college
t apicce will be offered ,r,
work here. traister students who are 1.rt t,
t
by A W
Itruttr
here for th rernatntler of their teacher
Anti tdt.rnni .tre :11-01
!minim:. _nil former San Jose State
student who :ire here after one or more
inarters alo.m. 44 to continue teacher
traittins:.
are not sure svhether
nsored lo the W N
you have filen an application or not
please
.14,1,
with
the
secretary
in
th
n. kinh Sandkuhle,
N1,11:1171CS Wil "
.. r. Sew ton Itrinka, Clyde
!I II on-- lk Armin., Wilbur flub- Former State College Head To

-
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soc.:A: EVENTS

At a nulling of the Newman Club,
held in Newman Hall on South 5th
Street Tuesday night, it was decided by
the members that club meetings should
be held on the second and fourth MonBeta Alpha t halter of Kappa Delta Pi
day evenings of each month.
Plans for St. Patrick’s Dance will be national educational honor fraternity,
discussed at the meeting scheduled for I ,ponsored the second annual inter -honor
Monday evening, February 10. All soviet) meet at San Jose State citIlege
members of the membership committee Tuesday evening.
are asked to turn in their membership
Doctor NlacQuarrie gave a short talk
books at the meeting. Entertainment to the group. Several skits were pre
will he furnished following the busin- Isented by various member, of Kappa
tss meeting.
Delta Pi. Jean Stirling, Roberta Bubb
Amnia: the activities that the New- and Jessie Applegarth entertained with
man (’Iub it. offering at present are , musical selections and Adolph Otter
the regular weekly lunches, held every nein of the music department led thc
Tuesday noon for Newman members. group in singing college songs
Holders of Newman Club memberthip ! The president of the society. Martel
cards arz also entitled to attend the Van Sickle. acted as ma,ter of ceremon
series of lectures giver by Dr. Kurt ies. Madeline Chargin was in charge of
Rinehardt of Stanford University on the program.
"Scholastic Philosiiphy and Modern
Refreshments were served after tht
Life". The lectures of this series are
meeting.
given each Tuesday night at the NewAmong the organizations represented
man Hall. Regular admission price to
the lecturo int> cents each, and V.00 lat the meeting were: Delta Phi 1 ;,-,
Black ’Masque. Delta Nu Theta. I
for the weirs.
The hours in which the Newman Hall cult.. Cervantes, Pi Omega Pi, Si
is open for its members are on week Senate, Spartan Knights, Spartan S;
days 11-12 a.m. and 3-; 30 p.m.. and Tau Mu Delta, Tau Gamma, an
Theatron
7 .
the mamine

C... ,
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LET’S GO!
To

Coney Island Sandwich Shop
Where They Make The Biggest
And Best Coney Island Red Hot
Sandwiches
A SANDWICH (A Meal in Itself)
FOR

ONLY A DIME

CONEY ISLAND
SANDWICH SHOP
181 So. First St.

14,
A 1

a

+he ROC S

WRAP- -’07.0UND
We’re predicting i r, will be the
outstanding topcoat of 1934...
What a coat it 1.8i Width a-plent;;
to hug your knees on the sidelines
or snuggle into for a lonc mato’
drive.
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" .1111C
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I
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SPARTANS OPEN FRESNO CAGE SERIES TONIGHT
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21,
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t
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Show Conference
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Class.
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he playerg,. t oil to , orn, out to the Washington
11r -I garne of the
11-1,a Las afternoon the yearling., a,
Park on M allos -.treat There will be no
searwouldthemselves
proved
ady
ei
are plenty of good
s, la p to, a Rambo, Secrist, and drur’r
’1" ’r
". ,t It’, dern Conference champions
g3 n ti.
333, larrt.13. respon- ’tr’urr
!c., ran the varsity a close ranISM had, art.- a have, after a week of
..
th, SpartanS tuice
-,atch they were finally downed ,jhb. 1/,
bard pro aa. ’their first of the season)
,r 1,,-13.thall campaign,
..ata putty basket. Not bad for the alum, 1.,-.
;till 1,, in ale. 1,, 0 of shape so far this
are not L3,1 a g th, tra-no State elton 1.4tn. eh what).
3ear anal IJIP.,Mic to Cottle out on top.
i;:ilaili’s li-t rp,,os !
Graduate Man Still the Ir.. inta n team has several prosairer
t 13
a.
steels.
A Cheer for
Pettit e big Ia.:ay.:as,. and have been playPra, 111’.
Coach Elliot
H., ing togaah.a. a- a unit thru the winter
tcrn
anal thi- uill la- in their favor.
1,1 ae must place credit where the (’ al, I coal,’
g.rar (he FresRat lt, o. sur;, tormer St. Mar, ’s
-arm a. 3,1a. by acclaiming Coach Bob 110 ’,fit, Int! hr.,
one of San Jose s youngest
,
the "Farmers" and
Elli t
shno,
..,,ment since ankle.
,- Ed Ro-e, Warren Rob oda- anal a student withall. Bob has their defeat 1.33 hrel
.1,,. hands of such
ow, ch.,1,r. de. a.,frarfan... in -on, and los.rire bionlas Will keep
carraol in a splendid piece of work. L.rf,r,
the Spartan ...-sers in pliPnty of trouble
r.116,,! the uerilth of material he pos
a la!
11o. !I t --y Itlf
t11,1,12
thet Iiic up to their ability.
4-..1 made the best of it. We don’t ketball that brought Pa,. ou. on top
?
.311 s,
member of our coaching ot 5 a ohfera.tur. gam, Do thtP other hand, if Pura, 13Itthen.
e,
superior
aati .a,g1.1 hate done a much
T inc th. - I a -t s r, k wI Bishop, alrlaclilan and the "One and
um*.
st,rtan. ,a rim- Unit
llarr3 (He refuses to be called
nesalat aiternoon
maged poi, Elliot-- hr.4, apaintei. Ai. -Coat-a Ilardiman smack the slants of
We Apoligiae
though their J.-ten:is,’ plat appeared to riaorga alealc-iros. who knows?
to Harry.
he a little below par, the tairsity manThe Sp:art:ins have plenty of potential
through the 1;earling de- te,,,ibilitics anal %hen they do arrisa.
Sane taingi can not be helped, Harry. aged to 2itt
th.
ir
jounger
tiro-point
they
lie here with a loud report
fen.: to out
nry a,: were predestined or maybe
!hers by a four or fat,. baskets.
The protaible starting lineup is as fail
d ,/!’/ go for that stuff--but if
Big car" Biddle .111 kraloolitedly get lows:
mike you feel arty better, place
?he starting call tonigho 31 the pivot po.. Mel... blan. r; Horstman, p; Hard
2 12 .1 wore favorabk psychological
Hague or Atkinson, 2.6,;
41, bed* jor your persecuted -ilh.n The maii ia. ’1"15 ha’ bee". iman. 11, .
t imscli during Main or 1 hurber, ss.; Ellice lb.; Birth
fine ac(o,....
publicly apolkke /or any giving
f rind BfArry.
IP , -Let -shoot - en,
prartice. his
?
atid unrconpfirisertrary eogMa inside the io.:1 .4.. sail be a needid
personl
uttrthy
at your
assest to lin- s;
r
m./4’ fir printed in nosy part of
r

.
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ming new pool records in every
they won, the Stanford L’nteam thlcalt
tha.
spartan mermen in the local pool Wednesday night by a score of 66-27. Handicapped by the loss of Ambrose in the
sprints, who has suffered ri ractarrena e of
Ha spine injury received in high -,-110,al,
the locals managed to ,altage only
au. first places out of ten events.
Dne of these firsts wa-s scored by Kin ,ley in diving. His execution, remarkably
improved since his first apt ovartnri!
against San Jose High two waa.k. ago,
was easily the outstanding of the com.
peting boardmen. Having fin, control.
poise, and entry, his work earnol him
the plaudits of the crowd tim, after
time.
The other first place for th, loaals
was taken by Harold Hou,cr in .1n. Ira
yard breast stroke, when h, roana.real
to nose out Foster of the Indians in
line of the best races of the et aPning
The loss of Ambrose isas
sated I or by the wooden ul
Fitzgerald in the 100 and 2..;
ins
ming against a pair of vert goad no’n,
Goclman and Van Saltza, hva.,Pral,1
Put up a great battle to fora. (,,,Irraan
to finish in the fast time ot tr 7
tintl. taking second place him sit
Clark, captain of the Stanford tiPam,
covered himself with glort 1,.. .111.1,11,..:
16 seconds off the pool record in the
150 yard medley swim. ItaiL2 Nation ill intercollegiate recorilhold, tor the

arrl distance in this Int. hi- feat
is no. !girth ularly astound

Summary:
100 tar,’ relayWon by team or
Graves, Van Saltza, Danforth, Dean,
.s
Second. tearn of Smith. Blase!,
Sherwin, Tuxford (S.J.). Time 1:46.1.
100 yard brciast strokeWon by Hou(SJ ; 2.nd Foster 1St, 3fil Livingston (Sa. Time 1:13.2.

100 yard backstrokeWon by Fitting ISI; 2nri Draper (SJ ) ; trd Myers
tS). Time 1:11.8.
50 yard freestyleVVon by Goriman,
a,Ss
r2niind,G2ra5to.es (S); 3rd Bateman
150 yard Medley suimWon by
Clark (S); 2nd Bergman (S). 3rd 1)raper (SJ). Time 1:48.7.
440 yard freestyleWon by R3,11
Hi; 2nri Kuhn (S); 3n1 Plat (Si a.
5:38.i.
100 yard freestyle: won by Godman.
2ntt Fitzgerald (Si);
Van Saltza (Si. Time :57.7.
IcivingWon by Kin,ley SJ 120.7:
.Ind Boothe (Si 110.2 pts; iril Frio!
man (15); 105.35 pts.
:120 yard free,tyleWain la) Doti,
s 2nr1 Petit a Si ; .ird Fitzgerald :Si)
: ;20.
1;0 yard medley relayWon 1,3 tastro
aa Clark, Frasier, Ifisan
:nal. team
of Draper, Houser, Bateman
Sji,
Time 1:32.3.
Final scorcStantord
,trate 27.
P S

;

Vd

in the pa.st, present, or m"re"’a
Paul Rea u:
all.. at the 41’1.

,

tr-r" ’’
permitting, vamity track .
Illesh will send hi, track ""’I
through their second session ’am"
1!!;,,trt - 11:
a al, this afternoon.

r .111

0--

114.1n,I.,:

1

’"’
trials Ed Lynch,
no-nt luniar College, turn’r’t
landing perfornianee
" ’" ’
the two-mile in
,4-ttn link of 10:47.3.
t’1’’ ‘‘’ d
11!

Salvato’s running of ’.1
t coif /MO at this preSpartan track a aptain r
he Far Western Confer ’- rr’rr.
’,,,th the 100 and 220 3ard
r;:rt
"
.r. ’int’ ‘bane. Taking a third
r -t time trials is quite all
luctinn2
been l’"’"
for Salvato.
Lon

/ r,./ar appears to have rehi’last year’s broad *OSPtering over 22 fret in
.thtait,

-

’11i Va

’06.46 Always
&sr.-0
, felt indignant ourselve.s,
remarks concerning the
4,,r1
an official, but selr Ilir position he is in. Ile
ur do not, as often the
r
follows nothing but the
, r
sometimes see things
,a
alaa not. In either case
1..., had for the offidal.

"nh "’
,,Milletel!. rt.0,3a of -flu’io in both
forttards,
t 1 oauns conr fir -t
na3
rang earl:,
11.. tri.’11
, .1
’- "!"’
"II
d ’’’’’’’1
-.1".‘
’ r
1451
1.,,,...- has,
"dli 114"
1.
’’"’

Frosh Hoopsters Final
Games Scheduled
This Week-end

--aa, end the frosh basketball
p
s,
, lose a very successful seasa, ’11,... will pla3 two preliminaries
to the Fresn(c.Spartan
ark .
hridat night they will play
la, ,o, 1,r,,,,
Saturday night tin.
ad! td a. 111organ Ifill (if l’acific
kIIMVn outside of th,
t
t ’1,, hav schools usually put
pra.tty Komi lealhi.
,.,
evil] probably be the
ia
ream of the two. This i, the
lo
s laud
one of our renowned
- namelt liurnty uho has been
111
;
arious inira-mural ac.aa, - at our local institution Icesid.
.,,
line tat the mainstays tin the J.1:
r
team; Duke also pit
aa alo. traoh basketIcall team whith
4,1,1,11,1 such a good record in lo
Hula. Mood, is the coach at alor
_an HUI 11,- Is an alumnus of San J., ,
High sa hoof and while he Was therc la,
was vo.r3 prominent in athletics, nano
olarly basketball. He still is a baski’t
1.111 player cif ability. Woods’ teams hat a.
3 tert good reputation in the Valle.,
League uhi(11 is the local Santa Clar:a
Vaillet high school league.

lin the spoco
as the Irk,
,whit,t1t,
, the for
Rated as ;ha I
la. on hand
ward,. Bart Cot, ,
r Holmberg
lo rielt Into 1h. tr.,. o
1.13,aarli Con
or Douta, tail to ,I
olts hitting
0,..
rantion laa
"halite"
c
the basket of late
alicr for.
,n2
anal is capable ot 1!,
ward position.
Hatinc four sgaat,! ( ,:a on Hank
’or in/I AroI.,.ibranalt, Hubbard.
Ma Donald lanital, Laury ArnerIch (an stand up to
, riah, all of c..paal c1.0,1
other three, Arnerich posse,.
laces In, toughest 11-1.11,1,111 in -rico t ant aaf the
,harti eye from any part of the
1,01 ,ourt paa sao.
Ing hi, starter, oar the
110,1r, and if he starts hitting them, he
!!., !ad. i- liable to steal the show.
th,’ 1,01
A- far 3.

MAKE A DATE
TO GO

DANCING
in ihe only "Nita Club" in
San Josewhere Anton
Hofstede continues to render music that "tickles"
your toes. O’Brien’s serve
food that "tickles" your
palate and the
waiter
rerves you a check that
"tickles" your purse.

35c
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HASH
understood that tiltith no forethought.
t the college has gone definitels
hrow" in its choice of reading matI
,. : ’he Times. I don’t know whether
t.. tt..-It out the same old "Hash" to my
lut el custom. r-. or to change to some thin.; noots. like eaviar. I could then
re, in this tashion, "Will you indulge
in a ’Thom, and Jerome’ at my expense- Inas,. Tom ’n ferr..’ on mei;
"Observe the illuminated segetation,"
(Look. at the Christmas trees, ; "You
can be obtained," etc.
No hamburger on me or tua anybody
My senelse i forthcoming this
sative feelings have lx-en de. t.ty injured,
and I heartily agree uith thr individual who proposed that u.. ..dort a five
r two to
’las weekendand Oa
recuperate.
First of all. that printer I told you
about a while azo has ext r. -est . poet
ically again t
th-ire t.. burn up my
beloved Hashand me taith it (in top
nolostp,
t_ottflit
ttn to the clever
of that.
abbreviation, that app.ar. d in Hank’s
limeritk la.t
V., weren’t mart
trist,I
F.
tood for
trot "tly."
and
...t
..

t :dossing off
of that

.1.

The story is on,
lininc proud glor.
the eivil war lie
the role of a
I:, had a 111,11..,u,t,
tie feels that
badly. and consequent
thithillercil toward
i u-, .

SOCIETY DESK
Lucille Moore
Editor
Mare.: II
Aqr’t

Michae’ Angelo

Ittr tat

nit
r
f

:a

tii,

10 (tallier.,
Urn.

I

trt opportu,
tollou the the.
nu. rtutt ttnoltirtions
k -and both

-

her

. F. bruary. Eva
tornitans here,

hate xtlaimed this interpreta-

tion a- tau and unusually human Prob.
alils ’his i due to the more liberal
tran-lation used.
Tuo (lays later the San Jose State
production starts its brief run. Hedela
Gabler is only one of a list of superior
plays offered by the college during the
* year. It certainly itt not the least im
portant. Headed by experienced play
ers, the rest of the cast makes up in enthusiasm what it lacks in experience
(Not always a successful substitutions.
However, many a new hand has eMerred from six weeks of rehearsals a bit

am.

k

Car

Swi

Just Among Ourselves

the
column is personal I,president and the college.
uoula st an out .0,1 ..,11 ak
t sat vie, tire requested not to snake use
If all the features in the Time5
Itt It mild ever be necessary. as I am To
-s the material.
Were stacked up in a row,
the oienion that any executive com
id like to light them with a match
mitee stould be just as much inter
And watc_h the blamed things go.
1.nit in the affair- of esti-it in the welfare of the college and
dfi.r.
tra n
it 1- ttl-t a- well to have of the :indents as I am. anil our minds
-Maybe I will have my way
t
oursedve and our creatures would %cry likely be the same on any
If everything goes well
Human relations build themselves up, imprtant point. li they were not. a
If not for so-called ’journalists’
lereme more and MOTT complicated fair tlicruscitin of the situation would. I
Why do they have a ’Hell’?"
from year to year am sure. result in a compromise whith
And this is some of my answera
until finally a Com- would be satisfactory to all concerned.
greatly condensed version waS displete
reorganiza- It would be necessary for this executive
patched to the print shop via the prooi
tion is the only committee to state the conditions under
4heets.
uay out.
%%Inch various funds would be expenisENTIMENTS OF "THAT’S I"
Student body af- ded, what would be done uith inform,
li all the printers that we know
firers met with me from various sources, and what projects
%ler, here for us to slug
last esening for an should be submitted to the student body
d sent them to their richtful home
informal consider for consideration. It’s just possible that
Whi,h hasn’t yet been due.
:ohm of our stu- such an arrangement as this mas prove
thto . T..
I ht. years have grad- almos.t too simple, hut I am inclined
And the reason uhy thes have a "hell"
ualls fault ,; it.r it, a fearful and won- to think we must start there and then
Is very clear to me;
M. noire complicated, in fact, develop as conditions make it necessary-.
, dertul
It’s restrved for crooks and villains
!than that t.! mans a large rity. Such
I gas interested in one suggestion last
?end for poets like -That’s me".
3 development i not uncommon, rah- evening on the part of a group of wo
That’s I. ’ er it is to lic isticcled, but there always
men students. They seemed tn think
Hash House Hank advises you to get
omes a Tina ’Ala ti
mu,t. return to that provisions should be made in the
sour La Torre picture taken in a hur\\O.!, at that point now. onstitution, or in the qualifications for
ry. You can make an appointment by
I, it I. rower been able .urtain officers, that they should Ise reI. lit t...ti
skipping over to the La Torre office
anti I -tritted to woman candidates That very
and requesting simut. or just go direct- to understand our hole system,
-uegestion was an admission that uhile
ly in the [’aisles -1,1,1itt and tell the man find it ilifinult after a rather interested
in the majorits here in
sou came to be shot He will gladly do study We hate, so many boards and 54/ the women are
mans organizations. and so many mis- the college. they are not sufficientls into use their VW themselves
named committee- that abnut the only terested in
( of t -repeated woici-.
solution I can find for our difficulty is 1112 poster to put women candidates into
floes sour dog bite?"
ehange, and a sery much simplified the offices. I understand that at one
amen
r.;anization. I IIM inclined to say that creat university in this state the vire
hould base
tentral executive com- president of the student body must at
it.I’tee whith uould represent and carry wass lee a woman. I think if I wer.
..1 the wishes of the student body. woman in that institution I would tIs
I I re .hould then lee a board in charge jell to that specific requirement. What
less green and a lat nn., polished
ot all activitie. uhith receive funds it means is that the vice.president has
It is a tough break for the college from the student tees. The executive little ter no work to perform and no
cast, le Gallienne’s coming, but they can iommittee should be the budgeting com- authorits, and simply lives in the hope
take it. Their only regrets are that they mittee, the finanet. committee, and in that SOT111. wonderful day something
fart the whole committee which has to micht happen to the president and the
still not be able to see the professional
do with the central organization. Bud- vice-president thereby inherit the glory.
performance.
gets should lie regorged each s.pring by I doubt if our women are thinking
1

This

sl.N I INIEN CS Oh "CHATS NIE ’

SPEAKING OF SPEECH
t

Screen
Shots
Marge I’,
Moons may wax, al
asane, but it seems that t’
live on forever. It
tor Janet Gaynor ,
f the best actresses.
oint of technique, tin it
-office to say that she I
dos. of appeal whielt
int. second sweetheart t.
In her new picture. .
plass her typical role. at.
-t II this time with stand
..1 the magnificent Li.,
Not ’given enough of a
how his outstanding
more nes.ertheless fill- li
I, and realistically. Th,
Ia had a remarkable .
t in other cities.
tt the Mission The,’

Managing Editor

Dan Cvanagh

emmo

the organizations, should be considered
-o-by the executive itimmittee, and should
Tuesday night the Play.reading Club be assigned
t hose organizations. When
read two one -art plays in room 151 they am assigned, and under the conAlthough handicapped by its infancy,’ ditions imposed, they should then be exthe group gave a worth while per-1 pended by thnse organizations through
the controller who would make freformance.
This group, if you will show your quent reports to the executive cuminterest in it. will give you some tine mittee.
things in the future. Play -reading it- , It FoCCI115 ttl me that only by some such
-.If is one of the least honored. but most arrangement can we ever hope to unhon fable arts, and the writer look.s for- derstand our condition at any lime. I
,
t.i the time when it shall lee duley suggested to the committee that in view
ris oznaed by San Jose State students. of the fact that it was necessary for me
I’lay-reading Club ifi one of the to recommend and justify at Sacrameng. of the really worth while things to all fees to be charged, I would rethr in th department is offering you.
’ serve the right of veto any financial ar-

clearly. Rather than put something in
the constitution ashieh veould assure
them positions on the Executive Hoard,
they should, in my opinion, organize
their votes and elect as many as they
wish to that group.
Incidentally, while I am at it, I have
never uncierttood why the wornen needed a separate organization from the stu
dent body. I can see no reason why
they should not be able tu go into head
quarters of the student body itself and
seemed to think they. gain by the organ.
ization of the A WS. What I really!
mean is that I think the women are tak
ing a subordinate position which is not
required of thrm. I’d like to sec a ’

ru
butationA biz me, en,
pt. :strident in Nli-s
bring. the story to
’
iniling.
The pitture would I..
uere it not for the de.,
:win:. of Lionel Itarrsn.
lohlt1’.

I:It’ll...a! illoolo-

stage preaotrIllt and ,
Henrietta Crosman did ....
mtsther, and Dick Cror
retire-tic. hayseed tettlrli I!
ic thoughts.
The 51ission is starting it t
featuring big pictures in
double bills which 11,,
that theater recen.
espectation is that
brought to the thre.,’,
ior the period ot
mans people w’
hem. As s...
Follies of It 1.
sapalile cast sompo-sil
i
Vera Teascialn Frank M. II
Hoch Herbert.
The Powell film. whit ’
la. mon, than passing t
gink from tntriorroc
tiarlasites, you’ll ha
tireta tiarbo "nit.
-(11.1t111 ChrIStina."

A PERSONALITN
Rodgers Thurber -thy 3
what year iS he anyg.te
puzde especially ioII11.1
Ihalt he plans ITO atIo ’
Mr Thurber is tharart
tendency to phone up
.t tac
them by asking lair o.
last minute.
Ann Franzia is the turn: It :Man
with whom he is often -ten Pi P.ne the
st the
up town low doun. sIstie .
plus
Kappa formal with sonteunt.
un orchid, however.,
little more fight and a little 1, in
way of Ktitioning. C, r
tuitI.
modem conditions. with
eat,
power and a recognition tti ;
at ity with the man, it -1.,,..,.1 tia be
necessary to try to injett -pot il
it., I am
Reims Into a constitution
m..kine
taking my life in my hods
*inkthese remark., but I em, 1,,Ip
meta
ing it is something I should -,t,
he
if it starts a discussion. I eve. to
out of town for the next tun weeks

Na
Le,

